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A BAIUtOAD, SURE! CITY FATHERS,LOCAL NEWS. her that Tjusinesa success and strength
which "her importance demands. WeS. BOSENTHAIi

THE
kins; Mrs. Adkins, Mrs. Rose DoGroot,
Will Halley, P. J. Halley, Harry Hos-

ier, F. S. Porter, Joe Thomas, Prof.
G. G. I. Newberry, Orrin Davis, John

An Interesting Session Under theIf you don't read the Mail you don't What the Prospects are at Present.
Capital and Posh Back of the

Project.

have the healthiest and prettiest town
in Southern Oregon, and by New Reign.

Town board met in the town hall, in
get the news

Cod fish at the bakery. Montague, D. S. Youngs, Ernest Laug- -
In last week's Mail we gave someand united effort we can make her the

most prosperous. regular session, Monday evening, Feb
Toe old Medford band is soon to be

ARE YOU WELL OR LKWELL?

If you have ati eye for lmmpw
keep it on -

Boots and shoes anatomically built very readable railroad news which had
been kindly brought to our notice, by
a couple of our prominent citizens.bv A. C. Tavler. Reparing promptly

ruary 1, with the following members
present: J. A. Whiteside, mayor; W.
B. Roberts. E. B. Pickel, E. J-- Mon-

tague and Wm. P. Wood, trustees; L.

ley, Homer Harvey, Ed. Reddan, Ar-

thur Nicholson, Orrin Damon, L. O.
Wolfe.

Ten Hights In a Bar Boom.
Editor Mail: Under the auspices

attended to. Carries in stock ladies,
mens, and infants correct shape shoes.

J. A.Personal attention given to ntting tne
G. Rodeuburger, marshal.foot. Opposite Post Office.

Minutes of last meeting read and ap

SLOVER &. CO.,-- ."

Druggists.

jl. This is n tip to watch this space.

OF
MEDFORD, ORE.,

This week another communication was

shown us bearing date of Jan. 30, and
written to I. A. Webb by a gentleman
from Omaha. The name of the writer
wo aae not at liberty to disclose but
the contents of the epistle are such as

Judge Hanna was over Tuesday from
proved.Jacksonville. In the matter of the report of J. b.

Prof. I. B. Raymond, of Talent, was Miller on delinquent tax collected. Re YOU'RE ALL RIGHT.to make it ot deep interest to everyin the city Tuesday. port accepted and placed on file.
reader in this valley and adjoining

of "Phoenix Farmers' Alilanca" the
above world renowned drama was ren-
dered at Phoenix, in Culwer's hall, Sat-

urday evening, January 16. The play-
ers had been in drill twice per week
for near two months, and the rendering
showed how careful a painstaking had
been tbe labor bestowed even in the
smaller particulars, and did greatcredit
to every actor. No better characters

."Has just received a large stock of

fine CLOTHING and GENT'S

FITRNI3HIXG GOODS

also a Snestock of

Col. Bowditch visited Medford and Petition from J. R. Esford and four

resurrected Tor the spring campaign.
Dry popcorn at Elder's.

County Cl:rk Max Muller was in
town lately with his usual large smile.

Subscribe for the Mail.
Mrs. L. D. Goodwin and children

visitod Gold Hill Saturday.
Fin-- job work at this office.

A newspaper at Eagle Point is the
latest out, so we leara "by our corres-

pondent.
Demorsst Brothers, dentists.

The Hutohinson-Morga- n family are
nolding forth in the opera house at
present.

& Case for photographs.
A singing school under the tutor-

ship of Prof. Merrill is being orga

sections. These capitalists are preJacksonville this week. others, asking for an extension of water
mains. Petition received and placedparing to visit Medford about the first

Banker W. I Vawter has moved into
of April with the intention of getting
control of the R. "R. V. R. R. and exthe McGee residence, lately vacated by

Francis Fitch.
in the hands of the water committee to
report at the next regular meeting.BOOTS and SHOES

Petition from J. W. Miller and fourcould have been procured had the enGeo. Furis entertained a number of
others, asking for an extension of watertire state been tendered the committeehis young friends at the home of his

tending it from Jacksonville to Cres-e- nt

City and also to extend the line
from Medford to the head of Klamath
Lake, providing, as the writer says,
the people of Medford and along the

ITHE
y men lie win sell as low as can

be sold. Small profits and quick
sales will be ni motto. Call and

ee for vourself.

parents, on Monday evening last. mains, which was also referred to tha
water committeo to report at the next
regular meeting.

to select from. Over 200 gathered at
an early hour to witness the play, and
all expressed themselves as more than

J. W. Graham, of the R. B. V. R. R.

propos2d line will do their share m DONClareis reported ill. Miss Laura Harrison
is occupying his position as ticket

agent

A communication was received and
read, from the New York hosenized. assisting the enterprise.

Sheet music, the latest out at Wri and armory company, in regard to

well pleased. The cast was as follows:

"Romane,"S. H. Holt; "Swichel,"
Cory Taylor; "Simon Slade." Al Rose:
"Mrs Slade," Nettie Rose; "Frank
Slade," Lin Kahler; "Jo Morgan,"

During 1892 Medford must maketers. furnishing hosa to the town of Medford,

A development company will oe or-

ganized, the object and purpose of

which will ba to advertise very ex-

tremely this portion of Oregon and hotelSeveral pieces of the new silver which was placed on file.greater strides forward in the line of

progress than she has ever done in any
year past.

Henry Mathews: "Mrs. Morgan," Litacoins of the mint of '92 are floating
about the city.

offer inducements to settle along the
Coliver; "May Morgan," Lena Berger:line of road that is proposed to beBert Kinney and Sam McClendon,

Boots and Shoes.
I SELL FOOTWEAR ONLY.

As I give my attention to this line
of trade only I can do better by my
customers than dealers in all kinds
of goods. Call and examiu stock.

Repairing Neatly Done.
M. S. DAMON.

'H. Green," Arthur Furry; "WillieLamp chimneys at Writer's gro built.of Gold Hill and Chas. Rippey and W.cery.
P. Olwell of Central Point were inRobert Burnett was in from Apple- -

ttl. 0. COOPER, Ppopp.,
Medford, - Oregon.

Hammond." Will Coleman; abata-
ble Cortright," Hattie Bliss. Receipts,
$42.45; net, $35.

Chairman Committee.
town Wednesday.gate Sunday to visit relatives.

In the matter of a place to hold
meetings of the town board, tho follow-

ing action was taken: proposition from
Adkins & Webb offering room in their
brick building for one year for $42,

payable quarterly in town warrants.
On motion the proposition was accept-
ed, it being the cheapest and best offer,
and the recorder was ordered to re-

move the town property to said room.
A proposition was read from B. F.

Webb, offering to rent one half of old
store room, on C street for use of hose

Go to Elder's for the best tea in We acknowledge receipt of an in

The letter further says the company
will open an office in Omaha and one
in Chicago and one in Philadelpha for
the purpose of forwarding the settlers
and securing whatever tariff that can
be had for this portion of the state.

As the writer states, if the scheme

town
Roads.

vitation from Scott Griffin to attend
the "Grand Free Ball" to b3 given at
Tolo, Saturday evening, Feb. 6th.

The bridge gang are busy about the
Editor Mail: In presenting thisdspot eroundgutting down sidewalks

gs, etc.T. A f ilM T I1: and nusp orMsui common but, I think, useful subject for
a brief consideration in the columns of First-clas- s Boari M fte Day, M or Hoifiiu carried out and everything points

that it will be, it will be the meansmarket for choice
With the opening of spring, building

operations will start up with a rush in

Medford, as many new and elegant
dwellings and business houses are in

your wide awake and fearless journal
cart, hose, etc., for $48, payable quar

of increasing the value of property in

this part of Oregon at least a hundredvthe American Far-- the Medford Mail, I do this simply
in behalf of the community I live in
and do not expect to revolutionize

contemplation.Sorthwest for $2.00 terly in town warrants. On motion the
proposition was accepted, it being the
best and cheapest place offered.

fold, and people cannot fail to appre-
ciate the efforts that shall bs put forthDemorest Bros have just purchased Centrally Located, West Side of the S. P. R. R. Depot.i-- (Jvbj rvur r. s the whole road system from ancientthat valuable mare D. S. Younffs' ofhe new goods at the

times down to the present, nor have Iwhich he was so proud. The Messrs. W. K. Davis appeared before the
board and asked that a street crossing
b3 built across the Rogue River railany pet theory or particular system toDemorest have now one of the finest HENRY SMITi

in building up this seelion of the
country and they certainly will do the
best they can towards giving assis-

tance in the start.
Within sixty days the prime movers

I EKH V 1 ISIS Airt inment for the benefit of
offer the public on the subject of road-teams in the city.cornet band is talked of bymjcy jujmzh making, but. more in particular to call road, near the property of J.R. Esford,

which was referred to the street comJ. L. Wigle. of the Halsey nursery.for the near future.WT TTaW ZpbeW the attention of our honorable countyJIalsey, Ore., is in the city looking up
;y by the ton or bale at J. H. mittee, and street committee to report

ndike's --to K--
will b3 here prepared for strict busi-

ness and the of the peo-

ple is expected in pushing the enter-

prise to a successful end.

at ths next regular meeting1.
court once more and causa them to
more fully understand and realize the
sad and deplorable condition of thisWm. Herrington and T. Magruder The matter of fencing the city pound

was reported to the street committee towere over from Central Point Monday. piece of public highway in our midst,

a location for the betterment of his
family's health, and will be more than
likely to decide on Medford.

Walter Anderson, from Crescent.

City, brother of George Anderson, our
soda manufacturer, has been in tho
city this week looking over the field.

WEreport at next meeting.Cinnamon bark and whole cloves at PRODUCT OF CEREALS.

In Dry Goods,

Clothing,

Eroppries,

Boots and Shoes,

General Merchandise, etc.

Woltjrs.
My arfni? S. B. Hradacm? and Liver Crure. and
8. JJ. Cough Care directs for coMThey were

STJCCE S STrtJLLY
On motion it was decided to revise

the town ordinances. The mayor re-

ferred the whole matter to the ordi
Sheriff Birdsey is busy thppe days

and of which they are the direct custo-
dians. This piece of road I call your
kind attention lo is the gray, sticky or
adobs land that the road is made of, if

made at all, and stretches a distance of

ARE THEnaeri two years uiro duiinc the LA GriDwe eot
serving naners on the judges and

domic and very flattering testimonials of their intending to establish an ice factory in
Med ford.clerks of election under the new law. nance committee, consisting of Wood,

Pickel and Roberts.
powder aver mat insane are ai Dana, ma
76 and jO ctft. per bottle.

iWn. H. Hasl:iuH. Medford. Or. two miles around the base of the upper LARGESTMaple bricks and silver drip syrup Mr. Eddy, a newsrarer man from Iu I he matter of salary of L. C. Ro- -at Wolters.

Showing the Area, Product of Value
of the Core, Wheat and Oats Crop.
Washington, Jan. 16. Estimates by

states and territories of the area, pro-
duct and value of the principal C3reals
of the United States for 1891, as made
by the statistician of the department of
agriculture, are given out. The crops
of corn, wheat and oats include about

of the cereal aggregate re-

ported. The aggregates are as follows:
Area in Product in value
acres. bushels.

PORTLANDr, denberger, for his services as city mar-
shal and night watch the following DEALERS

Pendleton, accompanied by his wife,
has been visitinsr relatives and friends
in this valley. Thft rcrtort that he was

to start a paper at Eagle Point is with-

out foundation.

Examine stock and he convince!proposition was had, he having signi-
fied his willingness aud ability to fillEinlopnt : Bureau.

INand perform the duties of both mar
As we go to press we learn that at

WE DEFY COMPETITION.
shal and night watch. On motion the
board tendered him SSG per month and
txH of marshal. Mr. Rodenbjrer

2,000.151.000 t536.439.0TO
611.7M).O0O 513.493.00J
736,3&4,W)0 232,3 1',U(X)

SOUTHERN
Corn ...76,a.0M)
Wheat ..3U.'J17.U00
Oats ,5&,0u0

Skilled help furnished hotels and Restaurant.

Private boarding bouses and families.

Labor hired for railroads and contractors.

the commissioners1 court session yes-

terday, the precinct muddle was

straightened out somewhat, but just
how nvjch wo are unable to say at pres

The aggregate of all cereals is the
largest vet produced, and will supply

appeared before the board and most
emphatically refused to accept said $60T7e register strictly first class cooks, waiters

ent. Full report will be published from fifty-fo- to fifty-fiv- e bushels perand domestics.
next week.

General store on Main Slrtet
Warehouse on Front Street.

MEDFORD, Ore.

OREGON.

--HI-
S. E. PHILLIPS. ManT. A good many local squibs and peri H- 3rd. St.

J. R. Williams, the principal butcher
of Grants Pass, was doing business in
Medford a few days ago.

Fresh salmon at the city market
every Friday.

D. V. Hazel and family returned this
week to Medford after an absencs of

several weeks at Tumwater, Wash.

Dr. Danielson's office over Gold-

smith's store.
A. Wyland, a prominent stock raiser

from Ant-jlop- vi3ited the city last
week and reports stock of every de-

scription in excellent order.

The best place in town to trade is at
J. S. Howards.

The Portland machine firms of Mit-

chell, Lewis & Co. and Staver& Walker
have consolidated uuder the name of

Mitchell, Lewis & Stover Co.

For bargains in boots'and shoes call
on M. S. Damon.

Mrs. Huff and children left for Ne

unit 01 population. j.ne wneai supply
is th? largest ever reported in propor-
tion to the population, averaging 9.4
bushels to each person, against 9.2 for
the lareest previous crop, in 1884. The

sonals have been crowded out this
week to make room for important

per mouth as salary for said marshal
and night watch, and there aud then
tendered his resignation as night watch,
aud asked that another man ba

for night watch. The board,
after duo consideration, on motion,
moved a reconsideration of tb.3 ote
just passed on salary, which carried.

Table Rock, and is a portion of the
Fort Klamath road leading up Rogue
river; and from appearances of this
piece of road as regards travel, anyone
would conclude this was the boundary
line between this section and the inte-

rior of the valley, for ths guideboard
says most emphatically, thus far shalt
thou travel and no farther, during the
months of November, December, Janu-

ary and February. And now, Mr. Edi-

tor, just think of this being our only
direct thoroughfare to our countyseat
and different trading points, and to be
so completely shut off and isolated, pos-

sibly for four months, and quite fre-

quently longer, naturally causes us, as
citizens to speak out boldly

for reform. You may possibly ask
what our road supervisor is doing that
he does not put this piece of road in a
condition for winter travel. It is sim-

ply this: because the territory or juris-
diction that he controls is too great for
one man, and he devotes his time and la-

bor principally to tho mountains and foot

hills, and by the tima he gets to where
the labor should be directed or used, it
is about all exhausted. He then fills
up the old wagon ruts, throws out a few
loose rock and broken rails that have

average value to the tanner is 4'j.ocommunications, city conncil meeting",
cants for corn, 83.93 cants for wheat
and 31.46 cents for oats..railroad news, etc., etc., all of which

are very readable to everyone. HENRY SMITiI. J. Phipps. wife and daughter are
W. L. TowNSKsn. Proprietor.

P4tiA Stivot 0pn Postoffice Moved, that the resolution granting
on their wav buck from Southern Cali ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS.

The new city council kicked up the
a salary of 60 par month bj annulled.
Carried.r Hot and cold Imths, pompadmir fornia, whers they went a wek or so

a?o for thi daughter's health. The In the matter of selling of the old1 hair cutting anil clean towels
child's health has improved but the duit in great shape at their first regular

meeting, last Monday evening, and we

believe they give promise of working
sidewalk just taken up between tbe S.specialty.

for everybody.Fair treatment
harmoniously and in the interest of the(live us a trial.

P. R. R. track and tho school house,
the following action was had: On mo-

tion the price was fixed at S2.53 per 103

feet in length. The street commis
town at large. Spaca precludes

braska Saturday to join Mr. Huff at
Central City where they expect to make
their future horn;.

ADKINS & WEBB,
Dealers in

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE.

Stoves, Tin and Willow Ware.
Cycone and Hoosier Pumps.

lentrthv digest of the wortt accom
THE SIM3EU SEWING MACHINE. sioner was instructed to use so much ofplished, but the full proceedings are

printed in another column.A great Bargain in heavy shawls
to ckue. Racket.

The Mail is the ccur-'-y'- s responsi-
ble paper, and contains all the court

narents are reported ill with la grippe.
Nothing like Oregon climate after all.

Sig Erni, the gymnast
and all around athlete gave two per-
formances in town Inst week at the
opera house. They were pronounced
good. This fellow is a veritable mod-

ern Hercules, b?ing developed muscu-larl-y

to a wonderful perfection. His
roller-skatin- g act v.&a especially worth

seeing, while his feat of making the
round of the opei a house 250 feet on

a single crutch, without other support
whatever, brought down the hou33.

S. P. Conger, a mining expert, lately
arrived from New Mexico, and who
was employed by Crawford, Baker &

proceedings and other matter pertain

been used as the last resort in remov-

ing this terra lirma from the wheals of

the wagon, so they can revolve; and
possibly the first band of sbeep or catr
tie that comes along will roll all these

ing to the various offices. Co. to start up their five stamp mill,
just erected at the mine at Willow

Bed-roc- k prices on heavy under

the old sidewalk as was necessary to
lay a walk along 6th street from the
corner of the butcher shop to the S. P.
crossing, near the Rogue River Valley
railway depot.

A large numb3r of bills were pre-
sented, recommended by the finance
committee, passed upon by the board,
and the recorder was ordfrcd to draw
warrants on the town treasurer in pay-

ment of the same.
On motion the board adjourned.

J. H. Faris. Recorder.

Sorings, has returned to town, and iswear at tue Kacket.
things back down into their old accusvery enthusiastic over the appearance

of the prospect. He pronounces it tomed places. This done, he pronounA social dance under the auspices
of Gabe Plymale and Oscar Stewart

ces this piece of road in good conditionPOLITICAL RESUME.
for summer travel; admitting it is, this

very rich, with every promise of get-

ting better. It is a true fissure vein
and has been opaned for half a mile or

was largely attended in this city Fri-

day night. does not insure us a winter road, whichContribnted by One who Knows the
Work guaranteed at the McBride & more without" a break appearing. TheInner Ropes of onr Political

Arena.
is beyond question the most interesting
and important part of the season formill, he says, is a good one and is inCase photograpu gallery.

Editors E. J. Kaiser and W. H, the farmer and merchant. Now, while
I claim to mingle with and represent aLeeds, of the Ashland Record and

Editor Mail: The warm weather of

the past few days has a tendency to
brins- office seekers to lisht by the

full blast night and day crushing rock.
The owners are to b3 congratulated for
having in their possession a valuable
piece of property.

portion of this prosperous communityTidings respectively exchanged bro-

therly greetings with this office last
I. E. Hoover, local agent of the

- Singer Mn'fe Co., for Jackson, and
JoKtthine counties, has his office with The following are a few we on tbe north side of Rogue river, I can

see no particular reason why we shouldweek. have heard named for various offices:
Notice. '

Hon. W. H. Parker, clerkNew carpats and wall paper at L
J. E. Elder, Medford and Mrs. E. M.
Stone. Grants Pass, who are authorized
to collect money and receipt for the
Singer Co. in my name.

I. E. HOOVER.

A. Webbs furniture store. A meeting of the Medford Aid Soci

Good Looks.
Good looks are mor.3 than skin deep,

depending upon a healthy condition of
the vital organs. If the liver be in-

active you have a billious look, if your
stomach be disordered you have a dys-

peptic look, and if your kidneys ba
affected you have a pinched

good health and you will have
good looks. Electric Bitters is the
great alterative and Tonic acts dir-

ectly on thes9 vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a
good complection. Sold at G. H. Has-kiu- 's

drug store, 50c. per bottle.

Honesty is the Best Policy.

of Jackson county, is spoken quite fav-

orably of as a candidate for prosecutClerk Muller is carrying out the ety is called to meet at tne resoyie-ria-

church, on Thursday at 3 p. m. Every article ncars a guarantee.
All members are urgently requested toing attorney of first- district. Mr. Par-

ker is a wheel horse in the Demo
assessments as returned by the county
assessor and equalized by the county
board of equlization, ignoring the work
of the state board.

F. M. PLYMALE.WM. ANGLE.cratic party and should he secure the
be present, as important ousiness will
com;Jbefore the meeting.

By order of
Susie M. West, Pres't.Tbe Road to Wealth I nomination we are confident he would

not have our share of public assistance
judiciously applied, to make this pieca
of road what it should be a passable
winter-travele- d public highway; and
should bedding this piece of road with
rock and then gravel be found to be
too expensive, then why not cause a
new survey and change the roadbed to

the river bottom, on different land,
which is owned by Mr. Thomas Curry
and William Bybse, which gentlemen
are too well known for public spirited-Ines- s

and generosity to not willingly

carry of the laurels quite easily.Choice varieties of 1 and 2 year old
J.M. Chimera, 01 Jacusonapple trees at Medford Nursery. End of the Division.

The end of the division will becounty, is a candidate for sheriff, sud- - ANCLE & PLYMALE, Proprietors.
DEALERS IX

This is a patent medicine advertise-
ment, but your attention one moment
may save you much suffering as well as

The fixtures and other arrange-
ments of the new drug store of J. A. iect to the division of Democratic

convention. Mr. Childers was as
stored to this city when the change of
time next take pjace, and the old order
of affairs will be restored. The change
tn Aarilnnl tins VlA.MI n AXTiftTlsiVft Atld

r money.
TIT ft cure tliot conch.

Cannot M tacetssfalfy irm'-t- i with-a-

good health. To reach wealth or any
eovattd positlcn In lite requires th full

possassloa and eoenlloa ot all tha
kind nature has endowed us wHh.

Thou conditions cannot cxlrt unlets tho

pbrclcal botng Is la perfect working
rar, and this Is Impasslb! when the
nr and apteca art torpid, thasohatrocfr

big tha sacrr:jna, canting IndlgettiM
seal cypepaia, with ail of their accoi

Slover & Co., are being put in place
and promise to ba very fine. The Gen'l. Merchandise.Weawkward experience for both the rail-- j favor all public improvements.

road company and the trainmen, and

Iff u cure tbut tickling.
cure that hacKinif.We cure that throat clearing.
cure croup,We cure bronchitis.

e core that La Grippe cough,
c help you to sing and spealu

Full Line of-r- -'

stock is arriving daily.
D. M. Ferry & Co's. well known

garden seeds an C. W. Wolters

Austin S. Hammond, late of the firm

will probably not oe resoriea xo again,
Grants Pass Courier.

further suggest to our honorable county
court that a limit of one year be the
length of time for each road supervisor
to hold office, instead of the three-yea- r

sessor of Jackson county for four years
during which tims he performed the
duties of his office very creditably to
to the people of Jackson county and

stepped out of office with more friends
than wh3n he was elected fir3t.

Judge P. P. Prim and Judge H. K.
Hanna are very frequently spoken of as
candidates for district judgeship of

first district. Tho Hon. gentlemen

GROcerleiof Hammond & Briggs, lawyers of Birthd ay Party.
A surprise birthday party was givenAshland, has hung out his shingle

fawyiag horrors.
DR. HENLEY'S

English Dandelion Tonic
axarta a apootftc laflnanca over tha IIvor,
vultos H to healthy act toa, rosohM Us
chroeie ingerQtaMnta, and profootosthe

system, as at present adopted. As the
ideas of mm on road making are very
groat, and in one year's timo a manin this city where he can be found by

his old friends and also by those who
to Leon Haskins, aged 10 years, Fri-

day Jan. 6, at his home in this city
bv a number of his young friends.

are not the S. B. Lozenges,We are a pleasant Cough Syrap..
e are put up in fin and 75 cent bottles,
e are the S. B. Cough Cure.

Guaranteed by Geo. H. Haskins.

They Say It Contains So Poison.
The celebrated chemists, whoso

can bring to the surface about all the
The following were pr sent: Raiphwish to make his acquaintance as

counselor or otherwise.
ideas he hiis. and if not good it causes

retrograde instead of progression.

fjecretioas; cures iMigastioa ana

aharpecs tho appottta, tona ap
tha entire tytton, and aafcoa IHo worth

IhHng.

Fresh Bacon and Lard, Choice Strained Honey
Pure Cider Vinegar. Cigars and Tobacco

Canned Fruits, Vegetables and
Meats, Extracts, Spices Etc., Etc.

FREE DELIVERY TO ANY PART OF. TOWN.

Jr. B. Produce. Taken in KvJthange.

have each bsen on th3 bench in this
district and thsre is no doubt of their
ability to fill the position again should

Woodford. Harry Howard, uari w eoo,
Geo. Holekamp, Robbie Galloway. Jon-m- e

Woodford. Maud Howard, MableWe claim to turn out the best and opinions are above the price of gold,Table Rock, Jan. 31, 1892,
J. G. Martin--.neatest job work in the valley at rea

they be chosen to do so. leu wnai; inoy Know.
Sax Francisco, June 2H, 1SS9.

It is not knowu whether Judge L.
Howard, Feirl Webb. Kattie Angle,
Bernice Angle, Hazle Tice, Myra
Galloway aud Gracie Lawton.

A nice supper was served at 5
o'clock.

Dear Sir: We have made an ex-

haustive chemical analysis of 'WisHappy ud content is a home with " The RoR. Webster will be a candidate for
or no, but we advise him to re dom's Robartine," obtained by us in the

mif-- market, and find it to be free from
chester ; a lamp with ue liht of the mominj.
Catalogues, write Rochester Lamp Co. , New York.

sonable prices.
Chas. DeLashmutt, telegraph oper-

ator at Central Point, after visiting
his sister, Mrs. Dr. E. B. Pickel for a
few days in this city, will leave for
East Portland to take charge of a
station there.

Rosa Fielder. Myrtle Lawton andtire from politics for the present nil nnisnmms or deleterious ingredients.Fannie Haskins waited upon the little
Mrs. W. J. Plymale, of Jacksonville. constituting a harmless preparation forTha T7orU Tnr:ca?d.

we understand, will enter into the
The faci-iti- of the present day for the

ones and assisted tnem in naving
merry time.

Y. W. C. X. T. Meeting.

L A. WEBB -
DEALS IN

Carpets, and Paper ..

field this year in persuit of tho nom
the lace. 1 ours uuiy.Thomas Price & Som,

Analytical Chemists.
To Messrs. W. M. Wisdom & Co

production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comfortination for recorder on tha Republi-

can ticket. That is right, Sistsr Ply

m no second Chance.

J FERRY'S I
5EEDS V

m ke made and kept Ferry's Seed BosincaaTn
m the iargeme in the world Merit Telia m
m Ferry's Seed Annual for 183a I

tall the whole Seed story Sent free for tha m
m aakitif. Don't aow Seeds till yon set iu m
Vp.M.FERRY ft CO..Pttwit.lcfc

The regular monthly reception of the of mankind ere almost unlimited and

Geo. Markle of Ashland, does first
class work as blacksmith, wagon
maker and horseshoer.

A bevy of Jacksonville's prettiest
girls invaded our sanctum Saturday

Y. W. C. T. U. was held in the basimale; if you never ask for an office you
ment of the Christian church, on Friwill never be refused one.

when SjTup of Tis was first produced
the world was enriched with the only
oerfect laxative known, as it is the onlyCounty Treasurer Go. E. Bloomsr, day evening, Jan. 29.

and after a delicate inspection of how
says he is not a candidate for sheriff.

remedy which is truly pleasing and reThe Medford band was present, as
usual, and the time was agreeably spenttne iviAiu is mue but wm ry,l3ction. Gsorg e is a

slgut anu we were leu to muse oi wuct freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in taJoi CareMy AtteMei to.in music and games until 10 o'clock

when refreshments, consistingof coffee,might have been. very accommodating clever, young fel-

low and has made hosts of friends dur-

ing his short term in office and would sandwiches and cake were served.
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
end the better it is known the more pop-

ular it b"omes.CALIFOnmA After this Miss Galloway favored the
company with a select reading, and

bo reelected by a large majority. J.
G. Birds 3y says he is not a candidate
for the third term but actions speakPositive' S. CHILDERS

Having bought out Frank Galloway
is now prepared to fill all orders
promptly.

Wisdom's Bobertiue.
" Is a strictly hygenic preparation.

While it beautifies and preserves
the complexion it removes all
blotches, pimples, sun, wind tan,

D. H. MILLER,
. DEALER IN .

Hardware, Stoves, Tinware t

The Crocker Grocery Company of
Ashland, pays cash for poultry and
fr.sh ranch eggs at all times. They
are the leading buyers in this line in
tho valley.

J. B. McGee left for Cottage Grove
this week to look aftar his mining
interests in that vicinity. He will re-

turn hero in June, being interested in
the desert watir ditch which it is ex-

pected will take definite shape at that
time.

louder thu words. We are a little in
doubt whether it is true or not. Look
out, James: there is such a thing as
riding a free horse to death and if

you was riding it when it dies you
might fall hard.

Will Halley read the paper edited by
the "Y?s.w

At 11:30 the guests departed with
many expressions of appreciation for
the delightful time enjoyed. Tho3e

present were:
Miss Delia PickeL Ada Barr, Effle

and Grace Davis, Hattie Newberry,

freckles and all blemishes and im-

purities of the skin of whatever naJSClI catarhh
County clerk Max Muller is going and Fine Building Material,

The Cheapest and Best Picket Fence
made. Correspondence Solicited. Ad-

dress all orders to '

S. CHILDERS,
ture. . It is used by the recherche
of society and the '

stage and bears
the hiehest endorsements from

Carrie and Lila Sackett, Mary Grain,If you want your best girl to think 7,
v

., ,n
Cheaniatism, enrIgia, Corns

HEADACHE, and ALL PAIN.
The Oaltfornit Positiva u4 Segtt

ELECTRIC COUGH CUSS
0TOE8 COLDS, CROUP, 0058UHPTI0I.

ftoM by ftD Dnroiita. Sack SSe,aOe$l.

chemists, bhvsicians and artists "Warranted Cntlery, Carpenter and Builders Tco1r. Pishing Tfeckle, Ammunition, Eta!, Etc,
Allie, Minnie and Maud Johnson, Elva
Galloway, Isaand Addie White, Bertha
Langlev, Miss Apperson, Etta SkeeL

graph taken at McBride & Case's. says he does not want the office another

Let us do everything we can to push term. Probably he don't but we doubt ever given to any preparation of its
I Rcdjacket Force Pumps, for deep or shollow wells. Tin Shop AttachMedford. Oregon,kind. Sola only uy arugists.Fab. Retoct. Bettio and Lulu McKisaiek. Ora Ad- -

Medford forward this ycar and give !t


